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The Dreamer
and the
Prophet
Aly Wane
Martin Luther King and Malcolm X are profoundly misunderstood ﬁgures in US history. We all know the clichés: Martin
the Saint vs. Malcolm the Devil. Neither perspective is correct,
and James Cone’s magisterial work Martin and Malcolm in
America: A Dream or a Nightmare does much to remedy this
misperception. Cone focuses on their common goals. Despite
very different styles, Martin and Malcolm were both working
towards a world of justice using strategies based on their own
observations and experiences. In fact, they balanced out and
completed each other’s perspectives. By the end of their heroic
lives, they had both come to eerily similar conclusions about the
United States, racial relations and poverty.

Childhood Origins of the Dream
and the Nightmare
One root of their differences lay in their biographies. Martin
was a well-to-do (for that time) African American from an
inﬂuential religious family in Atlanta. He attended Morehouse
College, receiving a top notch education. While not completely
safe from racist incidents (he was deeply affected by an incident
in his youth when he was separated from a white play friend),
he did not suffer the worst. This helped explain his optimism
about the US and his emphasis on the “Dream” of the Beloved
Community, his utopian concept for a country where all are given
equal opportunities. Another factor that aided in his advocacy of
nonviolence was the psychological security he gained through
his parents, the church and the academic world.
On the other hand, Malcolm X (born Malcolm Little: the X
represents the loss of identity suffered by Africans shipped as
slaves to the US) came from the very bottom depths of the African American experience. It is suspected (though never proven)

that his father, an outspoken supporter of Marcus Garvey, was
killed by white racists. His family was forcefully separated by
social workers who deemed his mother “unﬁt,” causing her to
lapse into insanity. Malcolm often recounted this event with
bitterness. His attempts at integrating into white society ended
when a teacher told him that he should become a carpenter,
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Subscribe to SPC’s Weekly E-Newsletter

SPC Announcements is the Peace Council’s low-volume email list.
It includes the weekly E-Newsletter of upcoming events and one
or two additional announcements of note each week. Subscribe
at the bottom of our webpage, www.peacecouncil.net.

Syracuse Peace Council
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is
an antiwar/social justice organization. We are communitybased, autonomous and funded by the contributions of our
supporters.
SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist.
We challenge the existing unjust power relationships among
nations, among people and between ourselves and the environment. As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy,
domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community.
Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation
from each other, nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and militaristic roots. SPC seeks to make
these connections clear. We initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down
the walls of oppression. A fundamental basis for peace and
justice is an economic system that places human need above
monetary proﬁt. We establish relationships among people
based on cooperation rather than competition or the threat
of destruction.
Our political values and personal lives shape and reﬂect
each other. In both, we are committed to nonviolent means
of conﬂict resolution and to a process of decision-making that
responds to the needs of us all.

Educate, Agitate, Organize: SPC IN ACTION
compiled by Carol Baum

ences publicly. While the venue is small,
there are plans for simulcasts. Leading up
to the event, we will provide speakers to
groups, along with a DVD of excerpts from
the ﬁrst Winter Soldier investigation.
For more information, contact Carol
or Jessica.

Training/Skill Sharing
Workshops in February

SPC folks call for the closure of the Guantánamo Bay detention center and an end to media support
for torture in front of WSYR Radio on January 11. Pictured (from left): Shirley Novak, Aggie Lane,
Jeanne DeSocio, Paul Frazier and John Brulé. Photo: Andy Mager

January 11
Guantánamo Actions
On January 11, the sixth anniversary of the
ﬁrst prisoners being brought to Guantánamo,
over 50 cities around the US demonstrated
to close it and end torture. SPC activists
gathered outside the WSYR radio ofﬁces
to draw attention to the media’s role in
lending credibility to torture. WSYR airs
syndicated programs whose hosts, such
as Rush Limbaugh, Glenn Beck and Sean
Hannity, are pro-torture.
About 30 people held signs, some with
quotes from those hosts. We were visited
by a representative of the Jim Reith show,
resulting in a ﬁve-minute on-air interview,
and also by the station’s market manager.
Good conversations were held, and we plan
to meet with station representatives soon.
While Guantánamo was being protested
in Syracuse, hundreds were marching on the
US Supreme Court in orange jumpsuits. Forty
marchers were arrested outside, while forty
others, including SPC activist Ed Kinane,

were arrested within the building itself.
Most of the 80 were detained for about 30
hours. Many refused to give their real names
and instead told their captors and the court,
“I’m representing [name of Guantánamo
prisoner].” Most pled not guilty. The action
was organized by Witness Against Torture
(www.witnesstorture.org).

No to Year Six in Iraq

The Iraq Organizing Committee is in high
gear organizing support for the Winter
Soldier Project of Iraq Veterans Against
the War (March 13-16) and protests marking the ﬁfth year since the US invasion of
Iraq (March 19).
The ﬁrst Winter Soldier investigation
was a three-day gathering in 1971 sponsored
by Viet Nam Veterans Against the War in
which veterans gave testimony about war
crimes they had committed or witnessed.
The upcoming Winter Soldier Project will
bring US veterans who served in Iraq and
Afghanistan together to share their experi-
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The Iraq Organizing Committee is sponsoring training/skill sharing workshops
every other Wednesday from 6:30-8:30
pm. Contact SPC for location.
• February 13 – Making educational
materials.
• February 27 – Talking about the war
with the media.
• March 12 – Street theater and puppets:
creating, designing and implementing.
• March 26 – Talking about the war in
public presentations.
• April 9 – Outreach/publicity: working
with mainstream and alternative media,
the internet, ﬂyering, etc.

Move to Center
Expected in March!
Yes, March is the month we’ve all been
waiting for! With renovations proceeding at a steady pace in the new Syracuse

continued on next page

SPC MONTHLY PROGRAM

The Face of Illegal

“Aliens”

Thursday, February 21 @ 7 pm

Westcott DayHab Ctr, 522 Westcott St.
The documentary “Dying to live”
paints a more human, startlingly
more complex picture of the
immigration issue. Join SPC for a
free showing of this riveting, awardwinning documentary. Bring an open
mind. Please contact Aly for more
information.
Free and open to the public.
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SPC in Action / from previous page
Center for Peace and Social Justice, SPC
fully expects to move in March. We’ll
need lots of help carrying ﬁles, desks,
computers, etc.
We are on the verge of making history,
as we leave our longtime home on Burnet
Ave. and embark on a new collaborative
home. Contact Carol or Jess.

to help someone in need. Thanks for your
work and spirit. Congratulations!

NOON:
Not Waiting for the Courts

While awaiting a decision on the Onondaga
Land Rights Action from the federal courts,
SPC’s Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation
project recently decided to embark on
a campaign to pass a
Syracuse Common
Council resolution
supporting the Onondaga Nation’s call for
environmental clean
up and justice. The
effort is just getting
underway, and it’s
too early to assess the
difﬁculty of gaining
passage for a meaningful statement. Additional assistance is
welcomed.
This campaign,
and other aspects
Ann Tiffany (right) raises her voice against the Iraq War in front of the
Syracuse Federal Building, May 15, 2007. To her left are Don Paulus and Rae of NOON’s work,
Kramer. Photo: Kristin Mosher
will beneﬁt from
two “community
fellows” joining us from a new initiative
Congratulations to
at Syracuse University. We welcome and
Ann Tiffany
look forward to working with Jennifer
SPC activist An
Ann Tiffany received an Unsung McCafferty and Peggy McWeeney.
Hero[ine] award at the Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Celebration at Syracuse University
Back to School
on January 20. It is hard to imagine a more
The
Military
Alternatives Education Project
ﬁtting person for this honor than Ann, for
(MAEP)
is
gearing
up for spring semester
whom nonviolence is both a strategy and
after
the
brief
winter
break. We now have
a way of life.
regular
info
tables
once
a month at each of
She has worked tirelessly for justice and
the
city
high
schools,
and
are working on a
peace for almost 25 years, covering a wide
career
fair
for
local
high
school
students to
range of issues, including: the Sanctuary
be
held
in
April.
Contact
Jessica
if you’re
Movement in the eighties; providing protecinterested
in
stafﬁng
an
information
table
tive accompaniment to Haitian villagers in
or
to
invite
a
representative
from
MAEP
the nineties; the movement to close the US
Army’s School of the Americas (spending to speak to your class or organization on
six months in prison for an act of nonvio- selective service, military recruitment,
lent disobedience); the Sister Community military service, conscientious objection
Project with Cajibío, Colombia (where she or other related topics.
has made several trips); SPC’s Local Cost of
the War Committee and afﬁnity group; and
SPC’s Birthday Celebration
board president of the Syracuse Center for
Saturday, April 26
Peace and Social Justice. She also provides
much-needed organizational support, and Excitement is building for SPC’s 72nd
has helped SPC in countless ways (including Birthday Celebration on Saturday, April
painting the outside of the building).
26 featuring radical historian and activAnn is reliable, good humored, ener- ist Howard Zinn. Some challenges in
getic and persistent, and always available Howard’s life have led us to adjust the
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Weekly Peace Outreach
One more month of mid-day outreach.
Put on your winter hat and grab a
sign …

Thursdays: noon-12:45 pm

February 7
Seneca Tpk. and S.
Salina St. (Valley)
February 14 James St. and Thompson Rd. (Northside)
February 21 S. Salina St. and E.
Colvin St. (Southside)
February 28 Rt. 695 exit ramp to
W. Genesee St. (Fairmount)
timing of the event.
The event will begin at 4:30 pm with
Howard speaking and then answering
questions. Dinner will start at 6 pm and
be followed by a brief program including
updates on SPC’s work. At 7:30 we’ll clear
away the tables to get ready for music and
dancing.
Tickets are $10-$72 (sliding scale),
with all the action taking place at St. Lucy’s
Auditorium, 432 Gifford St., Syracuse.
We’re looking forward to holding this in
this larger and new-to-us space.
Howard Zinn, author of The People’s
History of the United States and many
other important works, is a leading radical
historian, writer and activist. His work has
inspired and informed several generations
of activists, including people like Alice
Walker, Daniel Ellsberg and more.
Full information, including a form for
online reservations is at www.peacecouncil.
net/bday. A solid committee has formed to
organize the event, but additional helpers
are always welcome. Contact Andy.

Become an SPC Pledger

Currently thirty-six people pledge money
to SPC on a monthly or quarterly basis. We
would love to increase that number to ﬁfty.
Pledges are particularly important because
they provide income we can count on.
Pledging can be very easy – we can
either send you a reminder pledge card
every month or quarter, or you can arrange
to have a direct transfer from your bank or
credit union. Contact Carol for details.
Please, consider pledging $5, $10, $25
or more per month. Your money will be
carefully and well spent.

continued on page 10 bottom

Analyzing the Surge
Michael Schwartz
The following is a synopsis of an article originally printed in the
Jan.-Feb. 2008 issue of International Socialist Review (www.
gg). For a link to the complete original article, visit
isreview.org).
www.peacecouncil.net/pnl/CurrentPNL.html. This synopsis was
originally published at www.afterkowningstreet.org.
“Progress in Iraq?: The Surge Was Not All it Was Hyped Up to
Be” is a ﬁne article by Ashley Smith analyzing the consequences
of Bush’s surge. It is short and to the point, and it frames the
situation in Iraq very well.
Here are a few of the key
ideas that we need to keep
in mind:

drove the remaining Sunnis out). A few are now all Sunni
(because Sunni militias have driven out the Shia, often with
US support). All in all, the city is now 75% Shia, compared
to 65% Sunni a decade or so ago.
 The decline in violence in Baghdad may therefore be more
permanent because these expulsions cannot be reversed.
But the eviction of Sunnis has created about one million
new refugees, internally or in neighboring countries. These
refugees are themselves a huge humanitarian issue and they
are also a source of further instability that the US and the
Maliki government are doing nothing about.

 There is indeed a decline
in violence. It is a good
thing for the Iraqis but
the level of ﬁghting is
still very high, the same
as in 2005; so that Iraq is
still the hottest war zone
in the world…by far.
 The surge is not the cause
of the decline in violence. In fact, the surge produced what
has been the worst year for US casualties, car bombs and
other kinds of violence. The decline has occurred only in the
last few months and mainly in Anbar and Baghdad, after the
US abandoned the surge (without saying that it had).
 In Anbar the decline occurred after the US abandoned the
surge strategy—which attempted to blast the insurgents out
of their neighborhoods—and instead agreed to an alliance
with Sunni insurgents it had been attempting to destroy. The
US agreed to give up its attempt to get control of the communities and the insurgents agreed to get rid of the jihadists
(who do suicide attacks).
 This alliance is sure to be temporary, because the Sunni insurgents the US is now paying and lauding continue to call
for the complete withdrawal of American troops. They also
vocally and violently oppose the Iraqi government. In the
end, the US will either have to withdraw (no sign of that) or
else ﬁght these insurgents again, either to root out the anti-US
resistance ﬁghters or to defend the Maliki government.

 The US is not trying to overwhelm the Mahdi army during the
cease-ﬁre, and the Mahdis are reorganizing and consolidating.
In the meantime, their leader, Muqtada al Sadr, has made it
clear that his ﬁrst and primary goal is to expel the US. The
ﬁghting between the US and the Sadrists will re-escalate unless the US withdraws (which, as we know, is not currently
on the horizon).
All in all, there is still a major war going on, and there are
three potential sources of escalated disruption and ﬁghting: (1)
the renewal of hostilities between the US and its new Sunni
insurgent allies, who continue to demand complete US withdrawal from the country; (2) the demands of the vast number
of refugees who have no place to go; and (3) the Sadrists, who
are just biding their time before making a new attempt to expel
the US from their neighborhoods and the country.

 The decline in violence in Baghdad is a result of the homogenization of various neighborhoods and because the Sadrists
(the Mahdi Army) have declared a cease-ﬁre in their ﬁght to
expel the US.
 Most neighborhoods that used to be mixed Shia and Sunni
are now Shia. (This has occurred in large part because of the
invasions of these neighborhoods by the US, which destroyed
the Sunni militias, followed by the Shia death squads, who

Open: Mon-Sat 11a-8p
Sundays 12-5p

* REIKI & ASTROLOGY
* BOOKS & CDs
* CRYSTALS
* PSYCHICS
* CLASSES
* MASSAGE
* JEWELRY
* & So Much More

Michael Schwartz is a professor at Stony Brook State University.
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Dreamer and Prophet / from cover
despite the fact that he was the brightest
child in the class (he later re-evaluated his
position on white society after a pilgrimage to Mecca). This explains his distrust
of “white liberals,” and he heaped as much
scorn on them as he did upon openly racist
white southerners. Crumbling under all
of this weight, Malcolm turned to drug
dealing and pimping. It wasn’t until his
conversion to the Nation of Islam (NOI,
a black separatist religious group) that he
turned the power of his intellect on the
US. In contrast to Martin, he was perfectly
poised to speak on the “nightmare” that
the US was (and in some ways remains)
for blacks in the US.

The Geography of Activism
The different physical grounds on which
they fought for racial and economic justice
can also explain Martin and Malcolm’s differences. Martin’s early work was mostly
focused on the South, where racism was
open and violent. Martin’s adoption of
nonviolence ﬁt the stage he was working
on. He understood, better than Malcolm did,
that southern whites could meet violence
with violence. His retort to Malcolm’s
advocacy of armed resistance was that
it would lead to a bloodbath. Indeed,
Malcolm’s philosophy would have been
a disaster if it had been attempted in the
South. Racists like Sheriff “Bull” Connor
would have been only too pleased to wipe
out what he termed “uppity Negroes.” A
master strategist, Martin used nonviolent
actions combined with the media to expose
the depth of racial hatred in the South.
In contrast, Malcolm’s ire was reserved
for “white liberals” in the northern cities.
What Malcolm understood better than Martin
was the depth of economic despair in the
black ghettoes. Just as Martin understood
the religious motivations of the people he
inspired, Malcolm understood the rage
building in the northern cities. In fact,
Malcolm correctly predicted the explosion
of the Los Angeles Watts riots, an event
that bafﬂed a naïve Martin who had just
scored a legislative victory with the passage
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Malcolm was famous for referring
to whites as “devils,” a religious tenet
he had gained from Elijah Mohammed,
the leader of the NOI. He also delighted
in confronting white audiences with the
Aly is a long-term SPC intern and serves on
the Peace Newsletter editorial committee.
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ugliness of America’s inhuman injustice
towards “black people,” a term he speciﬁcally used with pride. A self-taught master
of history and an expert debater, he was so
formidable that Martin discouraged allies
in the Civil Rights movement from sharing the stage with Malcolm. To this day,
uninformed people insist that Malcolm
was a racist. What he actually advocated
was the right to self-defense, a right he
believed to be universal. He reminded
black people to ﬁnd pride in themselves.
One of his iconic quotes was “Treat me
like a man, or kill me.”

Converging Philosophies
Initially, Martin saw Malcolm’s philosophy of armed resistance and separatism
as yet another form of dangerous racism
and feared that blacks would adopt this
method. He also believed very deeply in
integration, while Malcolm advocated
openly for separation until his famous
pilgrimage to Mecca. On the other hand,
Malcolm was bafﬂed by the philosophy
of nonviolence. A product of the violent
northern ghettoes, Malcolm often called
nonviolence “unmanly,” and he accused
Dr. King of cowardice for using children
in his nonviolent marches.
However, the two leaders privately
respected each other and began to see that
they were trying to solve similar problems.
Malcolm eventually broke with the Nation
of Islam and adopted Sunni Islam, which
teaches that all races are equal under God.
He started to gradually understand the
courage that it took for Martin and his
followers to brave the vicious brutality
of white southerners. In fact, he began to
consciously position himself as the “alterna-

tive” to Martin. Americans, in their denial
of history, often forget that national leaders
saw Martin’s message of nonviolent direct
action as too radical at ﬁrst. It wasn’t until
Malcolm hit the national stage through
Mike Wallace’s program “The Hate that
Hate Produced” (1959) that white leaders
started to back Martin. Robert Kennedy, for
example, urged people to follow Martin in
anticipation of the “Black Muslims” of the
NOI. The more radical Malcolm was, the
more palatable Martin’s message became,
and Cone documents that Malcolm was
conscious of his role as a “covert helper”
of Martin.
Once exposed to the racial powder keg
of the northern cities and the economic
wasteland of the ghettoes, Martin began to
adopt some of Malcolm’s criticisms. The
period from 1965 to 1968 was the darkest,
yet most important period of Martin’s life.
He began to forcefully rail against the evils
of “racism, imperialism and global capitalism.” This is the Martin who has been
silenced by the guardians of popular history.
Martin became increasingly unpopular, and
the very northern liberals whom Malcolm
warned him about turned against him. Even
some of his fellow African American civil
rights supporters, including the NAACP’s
Roy Wilkins, disagreed with Martin’s new,
more radical tack.
Malcolm attempted to correspond
and collaborate with Martin towards the
end of his life. Unfortunately, just before
they could formalize their association,
Malcolm was tragically murdered. Three
years later, it was Martin’s turn to suffer
the martyr’s fate. The US lost a great deal
when these two leaders were murdered,
and Cone’s analysis does much to clarify
their contributions. The only proper way
to mourn them is to take up the struggle
where they left off.

Tools for Change
Kimberley McCoy
An important role of the artist in society is
to question authority and to challenge the
status quo. It is said that artists hold a mirror up to society, allowing us to see reality
and truths that may have gone unnoticed.
It is of no surprise that many artists align
themselves with the work being done around
the world for peace and social justice. In
Syracuse, NY, the locally-owned Syracuse
Cultural Workers (SCW) has created,
published and distributed art that seeks to
create a culture “that honors diversity and
celebrates community; that inspires and
nurtures justice, equality and freedom;
that respects our fragile Earth and all its
beings and that encourages and supports
all forms of creative expression.”

Last year, SCW celebrated its 25th
anniversary. For 25 years this peace and
justice publisher has been creating “tools
for change” that seek to inform and inspire
those within the peace and justice community as well as those outside of it. These
tools have come in many forms, including
posters, calendars, note cards, t-shirts,
lawn signs and even coloring books. Their
Kimberley is a former SCW employee. She
recently researched and documented the
public murals of Syracuse for the Syracuse
Mural Project of the CORA Foundation. She
currently lives in Boston and is pursuing a
Master’s degree in Arts Administration.

print catalog and newly revamped website
make these and other products available
to customers across North America and
beyond (www.syracuseculturalworkers.
com).
The success of the Peace Calendar is
one of SCW’s largest accomplishments.
The Peace Calendar actually began in
1972, 36 years ago, as a project of the
Syracuse Peace Council. In 1982, after
the Peace Calendar lost money for the
ﬁrst time and Dik Cool was no longer on
the SPC staff, the Peace Council decided
to stop publishing the calendar. Dik and
Karen Kerney (the calendar’s art director
for over 30 years) decided it was too good
a tradition to drop, and so SCW was born.
Today the Peace Calendar is known both
nation-wide and internationally. The 2006
edition sold a record 32,000 copies.
SCW has also become known for
its ‘How To’ series of posters (eight and
counting), most notably the original “How
To Build Community” which has sold over
40,000 prints and is available in English,
French and Spanish. The poster features a
list of suggestions, such as “turn off your
TV” and “bake extra and share.” Above
the list and along the edges of the poster
are watercolor scenes of a neighborhood
sharing, gardening and being happy together.
This poster proudly hangs in community
centers, co-ops, businesses and homes all
across the country.
The paintings, drawings, collages,
stencils, photography and graphic work
that have been created or used by SCW
contribute to a visual culture and document
a movement. By making these images
available to so many people, whether it is
through a poster or a postcard, a common
visual language is being created.
Unlike much art that is designed to
be one-of-a-kind, the SCW’s artwork is
designed to be distributed as widely as
possible. SCW designs and prints certain
“poster/leaﬂets” for mass-distribution on
inexpensive, thin paper that can be easily
folded, packed and shipped. Bulk discounts
are made available so activist groups can
afford to purchase large quantities on a
small budget. The poster, “You can’t be
all you can be if you’re dead” is priced
at only one dollar so activists working
on counter military recruitment can ﬁll

Graphic: Karen Kerney

their communities with posters. SCW also
provides discounts to groups who sell their
products for fundraising purposes.
For those of us already in the peace
movement, the work of SCW can be selfafﬁrming, inspiring and beautiful. Flipping
through the pages of the Peace Calendar
encourages a sense of solidarity with the
global movement as we see images of
peacemakers from Colombia or Korea.
To those outside the peace movement,
interacting with a SCW product may be
the tool that brings someone to reconsider
a political view, think from a new perspective or be inspired to act. SCW offers a
discount to teachers and also produces
a teacher’s guide to the Peace Calendar
that is available to download from their
website. A student in a classroom with an
“Upside Down World Map” may think
about the world in a slightly different way
than a friend across the hall with a view
of a timeline of US presidents above the
chalkboard.
The next adventure of SCW will be
the ﬁnancial support and the lending of art
and activism expertise to a new nonproﬁt
organization. The Community Outreach and
Resources for the Arts (CORA) Foundation
and its progressive art gallery, Artrage: The
Norton Putter Gallery, will be located at
505 Hawley Ave.—just a block away from
SCW’s ofﬁces, store and warehouse. The
new organization and gallery will bring
progressive art and events to Syracuse and
connect with the community through the
public art of murals. The CORA Foundation
and SCW will continue to make art that
inspires, educates and challenges.
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“Children of God”
him face to face with
deep seated prejudices,
even initially from his
own wife. Instead of
outcasts, he called the
untouchables “Children
of God” (“Harijans”).
He even published a
newspaper with that
title, beginning in
1933. At great personal
cost, Gandhi’s witness
brought the issue into
open discussion. This
cut against the grain of
accumulated cultural
and religious tradition of
centuries, but it started
changing some people’s
John F. Clifford, an artist from St. Paul, MN, has been a frequent visitor
to Syracuse. As a graduate of Notre Dame University, he had admired
thinking.
the life of Gandhi.
How do Gandhi’s
actions and example ﬁt
Frank Woolever
with the efforts of those working for justice
and peace today? Gandhi showed great
courage in his willingness to stand against
Editor’s Note: This is the second article irrational and entrenched prejudice and fear.
in a two-part series on Gandhi. See the Confronting prejudice and encrusted fear in
January PNL for the ﬁrst article.
today’s culture, either within ourselves or
others is never easy. Simply naming them
Of all the disagreements Mahatma Gandhi and bringing them into the light is a ﬁrst
had with Hindu religious teachings, none step. Resistance can always be expected.
was deeper and more resistant to change Workers for peace and justice have learned
than the position of the untouchables in to take this resistance for granted, while still
Indian society. The untouchables were the being open to examine their own motives
outcasts, the ﬁfth of the population that did and prejudices.
not ﬁt the caste system of India. AccordIn considering the untouchables in
ing to Hinduism’s reincarnation teaching India, it might help to think about the
at the time, the untouchables were being outcasts in our own society. Who are the
punished for their actions in previous untouchables today? Each of us could make
lifetimes. Gandhi rejected this explanation, a different list. Newcomers, immigrants,
considering it an accretion on the original documented and undocumented, are but
Hindu religious beliefs.
a few that might be on many lists. Others
Even as a child, Gandhi challenged might include the fear of people with disthis notion of personal deﬁlement by his abilities, mental and developmental, that
willingness to touch an untouchable in the have made the term NIMBY (Not In My
employ of the family household. As an adult Back Yard) commonplace. An Anglican
Gandhi welcomed an untouchable family friend of Gandhi, Charles Andrews, suginto his ashram in India, and offered to gested that the race issue in our country
adopt the daughter of this family. Bringing and in England had parallels with the issue
other untouchables into the mainstream of untouchability in India (and to a lesser
of his nonviolent movements brought degree in South Africa). The stronger the
hold of materialism in any society, the
Frank is a longtime activist who served three longer the list of outcasts will be.
Because of the need to address issues
months in prison in 2006 for his participation
in the nonviolent protest movement to close such as untouchability, Gandhi saw himself
the US military training facility formerly not as a politician, but as a vigorous religious reformer. It was not only the issue
known as the School of the Americas.
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of the untouchables that he challenged in
the Hindu religious teaching and culture,
but he also openly opposed child marriages
and temple prostitution. The taboo against
widows remarrying was another target of
Gandhi, especially since many widows
were children or very young women. In his
lifetime, Gandhi was seen as a champion
for women’s rights in India, although his
wife, Kasturba, might have questioned
that opinion during their early years of
marriage.
The momentum of Gandhi’s attempts
to purify the Hindu religion and culture
continued on after his assassination. In
an article on Hinduism published in 1959
in the Concise Encyclopedia of Living
Faiths, A. L. Basham mentions some of
the developments only eleven years after
Gandhi’s death. He says that the Indian
government has been able to do more for
the untouchables than the British colonizers, as outsiders, were ever able to attempt.
Yet, it was Gandhi’s relentless attacking
of these deep rooted and ancient religious
and cultural prejudices that began the
momentum for change. “Thus temples
and shops are now open to untouchables
by law,” wrote Basham, “and, though
social pressure against them is still strong
in some regions of India, actual prosecutions have already taken place to enforce
their rights.”
Confronting religious and entrenched
cultural elements earned Gandhi respect
among his peers and devotion from the
outcasts of society. It was his own experiments in self-discipline that allowed him
to focus on spiritual issues as he perceived
them. In midlife, Gandhi moved to completely dedicate himself to public service.
The underlying foundation of nonviolence, Ahimsa, was the lifeblood of every
movement. This dedication earned him
recognition as a Mahatma (“Great Soul
in beggar’s garb”), as the poet, Rabindranath Tagore, called him. Small in physical
stature, Gandhi was a giant in moral and
spiritual dimensions. Common Indian villagers recognized these qualities. He was
their Mahatma. Others recognized them
too, even those who disagreed with him.
Gandhi’s attitude of love and forgiveness,
his belief in truth-force, and his teaching
of nonviolence have been an inspiration
to peace-makers world-wide before and
long after his assassination.

Building on a Powerful Tradition:
The New Sanctuary Movement
Mike Hungerford
In the early 1980s, thousands of Central
American refugees poured into the United
States, ﬂeeing life-threatening repression
and extensive human rights violations by
their governments.
At the time, federal immigration policy
would have denied the majority political
asylum simply because their governments
were allies of the US. Many of these refugees
had actively participated in the liberation
theology movement and naturally sought
protection from congregations.
Many Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
congregations and temples, as well as nonreligious organizations and individuals,
responded by offering these refugees social
services and advocacy support as well
as engaging actively in efforts to change
federal immigration policy. One such effort
was based right here in Central New York
and included participants from the Peace
Council, local religious organizations and
many others. These congregations and
groups, united under the banner of the
Sanctuary Movement, also pledged that
they would not reveal the identities of
these refugees, even if they were arrested
or jailed for doing so.
The Sanctuary Movement was ultimately successful both in changing national
policy and in protecting tens of thousands
of individuals and families, enabling them
Mike works with the Detainment Task Force
and is a member of Plymouth United Church
of Christ.

to start a new life in the US. Now, over
25 years later, religious leaders across a
broad spectrum of denominations from
ten states have come together to begin a
New Sanctuary Movement to accompany
and protect immigrant families who are
facing the violation of their human rights
in the form of hatred, racism, workplace
discrimination and unjust deportation.
Since 2006, faith leaders and others
around the country have continued to work
in their local areas to respond to the needs
of immigrant workers and their families
and to support coalitions working on
comprehensive immigration reform. Over
the months, key leaders have also sought
to deﬁne the particular contributions that
clergy and congregational leaders could
make to the larger struggle. The crisis of
ongoing raids and deportations as well as
the opportunity offered by the push for
federal legislation increased the urgency of
creating an effective and prophetic national
strategy. In November of 2006, through
conversations between faith leaders across
the country, these visions coalesced into a
new national initiative - the New Sanctuary Movement.

Changing the Terms of the
Debate: Need and Opportunity
At this historic moment, federal legislators are continuing to debate various legislative proposals that could bring beginning
steps toward badly needed immigration
reform to our country. However, experts
in the ﬁeld have raised serious questions
about whether the political will exists to

Photo: Andy Mager

pass legislation that is both effective and
humane. The tide of anti-immigrant sentiment, evident in local punitive legislation
efforts, the hysterical reaction to Gov.
Spitzer’s proposal to provide driver’s licenses to immigrants, the stepped up raids
by Immigrant and Customs Enforcement and
even the campaign and debate statements
of Presidential candidates of both major
parties, is negatively impacting legislators’
commitment and capacity to achieve truly
comprehensive and rational reform.

continued on page 12

New Sanctuary Movement
Comes to Syracuse
Representatives and organizers from the
New Sanctuary Movement will be in
Syracuse on the weekend of February
23-24, providing information about this
interfaith, nation-wide group. Since
its establishment in January 2007, the
New Sanctuary Movement has been
working to protect immigrant workers
and families from unjust deportation,
change the public debate on immigration,
awaken the moral imagination of the
country, and make visible immigrant
workers and families as children of
God. Beginning in March 2006, leaders
from across the religious and political spectrum have sought to lead the
public to take more fully into account
the human and moral realities facing
immigrant families.
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Syracuse Youth produce the Vagina Monologues
In the winter of 2006 a group of high
school sophomores shared a book with
their circle of friends. The book was Eve
Ensler’s award-winning play The Vagina
Monologues, which has become the keystone
for the international V-Day movement.
After each read the book and discussed
how it had individually impacted her, the
group wished to share with everyone else
the “V-Day experience.” Katie Yates, this
year’s organizer, noticed an advertisement
for the V-Day campaign in the back of the
book. It invited groups of women from
all over the world to perform The Vagina
Monologues. Toby Luft signed up to receive email updates about the Community
Campaign, and, on September 26, 2006,
they started planning their ﬁrst production
of the play.
They were “surprisingly successful”
said Katie during one of their regular Sunday meetings. Last year they earned over

$1000 for their beneﬁciaries, the Women’s
Information Center and the Syracuse Peace
Council, and upwards of 150 attended.
This year, the same group of young
men and women is gearing up to organize
another production. Youth from all over
the area are involved. Some are still in high
school while others are recent graduates.
While the process has gone well, there are
always problems. “Our biggest struggle
this year was ﬁnding a space. Last year, we
were very lucky in being to be able to use
May Memorial Church, but their calendar
was full up for the month of March, and
ﬁnding a home for our movement was
very difﬁcult, though, thankfully, we have
found one.”
“My hope is that if we catch people
when they’re young, they’ll understand that
having a vagina is not a bad thing—that
they’ll never be ashamed of themselves
or who they are,” says Katie. “Producing

SPC in Action / from page 4

Organizing for SPC’s annual Strike for Peace Bowlathon is in
full gear. This year’s event will be Sunday, March 2, 12 noon
- 5 pm (there are two sessions) at Flamingo Bowl in Liverpool
(local subscribers see stuffer). The entry fee is $15 for adults,
$10 for kids 12 and under (includes 2 games and shoes).
Organize a team of your friends, family, workplace, union,
faith community, etc. of 4-6 people – all ages welcome – and
send in your registration form by February 18. Come prepared
for raucous fun – outrageous attire is encouraged. Prizes will be
awarded! Flyers and forms available at the SPC ofﬁce or online
at www.peacecouncil.net/bowl. For information, contact Jessica
or ask one of our committee members: Joan Conley, Ruth Florey,
Rae Kramer, Beverly Springer and Wendy Yost.

Short but Sweet

SPC was thrilled to have the enthusiasm of Danielle White around
the ofﬁce during the winter break. While home from college,
Danielle came in regularly to ﬁx some of our peace outreach
signs, make signs for our January 11 protest against torture, and
generally help around the ofﬁce. If you’d like to set up a regular
time to work in the SPC ofﬁce, contact a staffperson.
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the play is about more than just doing
theater and having fun,” said Roxe, a director. “Mo [a co-director] and I want to
use our and the actors’ talents to transﬁx
the audience so that they bring the V-Day
mission home and spread it through the
rest of their lives.”
The kids of V-Day High Schools of Syracuse can be reached at vdaysyracuse1@yahoo.
com, www.myspace.com/vdaysyracuse, or
by calling Katie at (315) 727-4290. They
hold weekly meetings every Sunday, 46 pm, at Sugar Pearl Espresso Bar, 600
Burnet Ave., or Recess Coffee House,
110 Harvard Pl. Everyone is welcome to
attend. The Vagina Monologues will be
performed March 28 and 29 at 7 pm at the
Redhouse, 201 S. West St. Tickets will be
available in February.
–Tobie Luft and Katie Yates, co-organizers of this year’s Syracuse High Schools
production of the Vagina Monologues.

SYRACUSE CENTER FOR
PEACE
CIAL USTICE
The Center is busily preparing the second ﬂoor space for the
Syracuse Peace Council’s February move to its new home. As
I write, volunteers are busy painting the ceilings. That work
will be followed by the new heating system and lights. Heavy
rains during our January thaw alerted us to some previously
unknown roof leaks. Fortunately, Eddie Doolittle and Gary
Bonaparte braved the cold to make repairs before real damage
occurred.
During the holiday a group of volunteers spruced up the
ground ﬂoor common area and organized the renovation materials
and tools. The ground ﬂoor common area is currently one of our
accessible meeting areas as building manager Paul Collier has
secured a portable ramp that can be readily put in place to help
folks get up the steps at the back of the building. We’ve got a
sturdy new rear door with a cool intercom system to improve
access from the parking lot.
The launch of the second phase of our capital campaign
fund, with a larger goal of $500,000, is imminent. Our new logo
will grace our promotional materials for this fund drive and will
soon be shown off on a permanent sign in front of the building.
An elevator and common entry space will be constructed upon
the successful conclusion of this fund drive. It is crucial that
we all do the outreach we can to help bring this fund drive in
at our goal as it means making the Center ofﬁces and meeting
rooms accessible to all community members.
Tax-deductible donations can be sent to Syracuse Center
for Peace and Social Justice, 2013 E. Genesee St., Syracuse,
NY 13210.
–
–Karen
Hall

UN (Finally) Recognizes Indigenous Rights
Colleen Donovan-Togo
On September 13, 2007 the United Nations General Assembly overwhelmingly
adopted the Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, with only four countries opposing.
The Working Group on Indigenous
Populations was given a mandate to draft
a declaration in 1983, and Indigenous
peoples’ organizations participated in the
drafting process. The result, long overdue
and imperfect, is a tool and a framework
written by First Peoples and human rights
activists to combat systemic racism, inequities, and violence aimed at indigenous
peoples, setting minimal standards for
indigenous rights.
“The Declaration is not just a restatement
of existing rights…it is a remarkably clear
articulation of the nature of the obligations
and entitlements that attach to those preexisting rights in the case of Indigenous
Peoples,” commented Craig Mokhiber, of
the New York Ofﬁce of the High Commissioner for Human Rights.
The Onondaga Nation has long played
a vital role in international indigenous issues. In 1977 Onondaga leaders traveled to
Geneva, Switzerland, on Onondaga Nation
passports to join indigenous leaders from
around the world in petitioning the UN to
recognize indigenous rights.
A major force behind the Declaration
was Tonya Gonnella Frichner (Onondaga,
Eel Clan). President of the American Indian
Law Alliance, Tonya was recently elected
North American representative to the UN
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues.
“This was an historic day, and a step forward
Colleen lives in Owego, NY and is active with
Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation.

Tonya Gonnella Frichner (Onondaga, Eel Clan) was a driving force behind passage of the UN
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People. Here she speaks at a UN hearing on June 23, 2005.
Photo: United Nations

to help assure Indigenous Peoples’ treaty
rights, human rights, and self-determination.” She added, “Now adopted, the next
step for governments of the world is to
set forth their intended implementation
strategies by reviewing and assessing their
respective countries’ policies, legislation,
programs and other applications in light
of this new standard in all their dealings
with Indigenous Peoples.”
The four dissenting countries, Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the US, all have
large indigenous populations, and serious
land rights issues. Most contentious among
dissenters and even visible in comments
of countries voting yes were the issues of
collective versus individual rights, land
access and self-determination.
“Last, but not least, the Declaration
supports the rights of indigenous people
to own, develop, control and use the lands

and territories which they have traditionally
owned or otherwise occupied and used,
including the right to restitution of lands
conﬁscated, occupied, or otherwise taken
without their free and informed consent,”
commented S. James Anaya and Siegfried
Wiessner in a 2007 op-ed in the online law
review, The Jurist.
The adoption of the resolution shows
that persistence and cooperation among
diverse organizations (such as the arduous
drafting process) can produce meaningful
and important results. To paraphrase Victor Hugo, one cannot resist an idea whose
time has come. In the same way that other
major declarations (UN Charter, Geneva
Convention, and Universal Declaration of
Human Rights) have shaped our lives and
public policy, one can only hope that this
resolution, the Declaration of Indigenous
Peoples Rights, will be as inﬂuential.

Progressive Coalition Victory for Voting Integrity
Late in January, activists in NYS achieved
an important victory in the struggle for voting integrity. The NYS Board of Elections
rejected computerized voting machines in
favor of optical scanners and an automark
device for voters with disabilities. In the
words of activist Bo Lipari of New Yorkers
for Veriﬁed Voting, the decision “virtually
guarantees that New York State will vote
on paper ballots and ballot scanners when it

ﬁnally replaces lever machines in 2009.”
This struggle is far from over. We must
be sure that the machines chosen truly work
for people with disabilities, and problems
may arise with optical scanners as well.
Additionally, until the dominant role of
money is removed from the electoral process,
democracy will have little chance.
However, celebrating victories is important. Locally, work to demand an acces-

sible, reliable and veriﬁable voting system
was coordinated by the League of Women
Voters and the Greater Syracuse Progressive
Coalition. Congratulations to the folks who
worked so hard: Lenore Rapalski, Linda
DeStefano, Gerry Lotierzo, Jan Markarian,
Joan Johnson, Betty DeFazio, Ann Jamison
and Mark Spadafore. To learn more about the
Progressive Coalition, see www.peacecouncil.
net/coalition or call Andy at 472-5478.
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HIV/AIDS, 25 Years Later
MARJORIE
HILL
MARJORIE
HILL
MARJORIE
HILL
HIV/AIDS,2525Years
Years Later
Later
MARJORIE
HILLHIV/AIDS,
HIV/AIDS, 25 Years Later

CEO, Gay Men’s
Health
CEO,
GayCrisis
Men’s

Health Crisis

CEO, Gay Men’s Health Crisis

7:30
p.m.,
February
2008*
CEO,
Gay Men’s
Health26,
Crisis

CEO, Gay
Men’s Syracuse
Health CrisisUniversity
Hendricks
Chapel,
Twenty-ﬁve years after the emergence of HIV/AIDS, what does
the landscape look like? Who is the most vulnerable and why?
What is the reality of AIDS?

Free and open to the public.
Contact the Ofﬁce of Academic Affairs
for more information:
315-443-2941
eegray@syr.edu
provost.syr.edu/lectures

Sanctuary Movement / from page 9
In order for this to change, leaders
and sectors that recognize the valuable
contributions of immigrants, the importance
of respecting their human rights and the
complex dynamics of immigration, need
to communicate their insights effectively
and broadly. The general public needs to
see immigrant workers and their families
with new eyes; we need to change the
terms of the debate.
A group from the New York New
Sanctuary Movement will be in Syracuse
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Marjorie Hill, a pioneer in dealing with HIV/AIDS will candidly
respond to these questions and evaluate the progress that has
been made in combating this epidemic. As a licensed clinical
psychologist and CEO of the Washington, D.C.-based Gay Men’s
Health Crisis, the nation’s oldest AIDS service organization,
Hill has consulted and lectured on issues of cultural diversity,
HIV/AIDS in communities of color, and homophobia.

* Reduced-rate parking for this event is available in the
Irving Avenue parking garage.

for a series of events to be held at Plymouth
Congregational Church, U.C.C. on the last
weekend in February. The group says that
its members are “…united in opposing the
current series of raids and ensuing deportations, and agree to call for an end to these
practices, as they separate children from
their families, until our broken immigration system is ﬁxed.” Plan to come and
join with many other Central New Yorkers to learn more about this exciting new
organization and what we can do locally
to end the current unjust, inhumane and
immoral immigration system.

Got Free Speech?
On September 21, 2007, Heathyre Farnham was sent home from
school early. Her offense? She had arrived at school wearing a
t-shirt that read “gay? ﬁne by me.”
A 10th grade student in the Spencer-Van Etten School District
in Tioga County, Heathyre quickly responded to the school’s
censorship by organizing her community with the support of
her mother, Brynda Beeman.
When the New York Civil Liberties Union (NYCLU) intervened in October, the school district admitted it had violated
Farnham’s free speech rights. Barrie Gewanter, director of the
NYCLU’s Central New York Chapter, worked with NYCLU staff
attorneys Matt Faiella and Palyn Hung to represent Farnham.
“Heathyre displayed enormous courage in refusing to surrender her First Amendment rights or the rights of her classmates,”
Faiella said. “These students stand behind an inclusive message
of free speech, and I think that’s great.”
Gewanter delivered a presentation to the high school’s faculty
on students’ First Amendment rights on October 22. The following day, the school district’s attorney publicly admitted that the
censorship was a mistake. That evening, Gewanter addressed
the district’s school board, while Faiella continued to negotiate
with the school district’s attorneys about issuing a statement to
the high school’s students afﬁrming their free speech rights.
On November 2, the following message, most of which
was proposed by the NYCLU, was broadcast over the school’s
public address system:
“The school dress code does not prohibit students from displaying

controversial or political messages. There is
a wide range of these
types of messages that
are acceptable, including messages supportive
of lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender people.
The dress code does prohibit
students from displaying obscene
or profane words or images or messages
promoting the use of alcohol, drugs or tobacco products.”
“When you enact censorship like this, it puts a chilling effect
on the student body, and you cannot cure this chill with silence,”
Gewanter said. “We appreciated the opportunity to address the
faculty and school board, but the Spencer-Van Etten school
district had the further obligation to inform students that they
have First Amendment rights in their school.”
The school district also issued Farnham a private apology.
This incident and the publicity generated through Heathyre’s
organizing efforts created an opportunity to educate the school
board, faculty, and the community on students’ free speech rights
and the challenges some LGBT youth face within their schools.
It’s a powerful reminder that the real battles for our freedoms
are often fought by ordinary people everyday right in our own
communities.
–Jessica Maxwell

Peace Action Youth Award ’08 Un Baile Latino:
Peace Action of Central New York (PACNY) will again present
its Peace Action Youth Award this June. The $500 award, funded
by Stephanie A. Miner and John F. X. Mannion, will be given
to a high school senior in Onondaga County who has shown a
devotion and commitment to peace, justice, and conﬂict resolution. The student should have engaged in activities—through
school, place of worship, or community—which demonstrate
his or her passion to work on the underlying causes of war,
violence, and injustice.
PACNY, part of the largest peace organization in the country,
began locally as the Nuclear Weapons Freeze in the early 1980s.
It has presented awards to local peace activists for many years,
but seven years ago also began offering an award exclusively
for high school students. Peace Action hopes the award will help
young people to become more aware of the issues of peace and
justice locally, nationally and globally.
Applications have been sent to each high school in the
county. A description of the student’s peacemaking activities is
required, plus a short personal statement and a reference. There
is one award winner each year.
To obtain an application, call the Peace Action ofﬁce at
478-7442. The deadline for application submission is March
21, 2008. Information about PACNY is available at www.
peaceactioncny.org.
-Margrit Diehl

Experience Salsa and Merengue

Enjoy cultural adventures? Love great rhythms? Well then, Un
Baile Latino (a Latino dance) is for you!
On Saturday, March 8, 8–11 pm at the Boys and Girls
Club on Syracuse’s Westside (201 Hamilton Street), Beyond
Boundaries is throwing Un Baile Latino. Orquesta Antonetti, a
popular Rochester-based salsa and merengue band, will play for
us. Before the dance begins at 9 pm, Guzman’s Dance Studio
will give a group salsa lesson (8–9 pm).
At intermission La Joven Guardia del Teatro Latino will
perform traditional Caribbean dances. Dance teacher Terry Perrone and Beyond Boundaries’ Ana Fernandez will demonstrate
formal bailes latinos. Free Caribbean refreshments will add
sabores latinos (Latino tastes) to the sonidos latinos (Latino
sounds). All this for only $10 per person.
The dance’s purpose and part of Beyond Boundaries’ mission
are to bring Central New Yorkers together, Latino and non-Latino,
via a memorable night of salsa and merengue.
Beyond Boundaries, founded in 1993, is a CNY grassroots
group which rotates awareness projects focusing on the roots
of African-Americans, Puerto Ricans and Native peoples. Each
project culminates in an awareness-raising trip to the place where
the culture originated. This year, we go to Puerto Rico.
To learn more visit our website: www.beyondboundariescny.
org or call Aggie at 478-4571.
-Aggie Lane, Beyond Boundaries Co-coordinator
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Your checking account at your fingertips...

VISA Check Card at

Cooperative Federal

· Free access to over 60 local
Sharenet ATMs
· Overdraft protection
· Great for traveling

· Generate “small change”
for social change with
CommonCents!

CommonCents 2008

Nom inat ions Ope n Now !

Nominate the Peace Council or
another favorite social justice
organization for a cash award! For more
information, visit us on the web or check out
the Winter Commonwealth newsletter

Cooperative Federal
723 Westcott Street · Syracuse, NY 13210
471-1116 · www.cooperativefederal.org

Open to all members of
the Syracuse Peace Council

Savings federally insured to at least $100,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government
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Longtime Plowshares Craftswoman Passes

SPC’s annual Plowshares Craftsfair is such an inspirational event because
of the community of people it brings together. One of those people is now
gone. Felice Osband, a talented glassblower and longtime Plowshares
supporter, died recently in her hometown of Rochester.
Felice participated in Plowshares for over 14 years, sharing her
glassblowing as a visible part of the show each year. Fairgoers would
watch her create her famous fairies, mermaids and other glass figurines
and jewelry.
She will be missed by many people, including those of us on the
Plowshares committee. Photo: Paul Pearce, 2003.
–Marie Summerwood
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EVERY SUN: Peo ple’s 60
Minutes. Time Warner Cable
Channel 98. 8pm. Produced by
SPC. Tape it, share it!

10

EVERY SUN: “Top of the World”
world music. 10pm-midnight,
WAER 88.3 FM.

17

Women's Information Center,
Photos by Women Photographers.
Donna Reed Photgraphs displayed
thru 2/15, M-F 9-5pm, 601 Allen St.,
Syracuse, 13210, Cindy 478-4636.

11

Film: Sicko by Michael Moore.
5:30pm. The Redhouse, 201 S. West
St. Fee. 425-0405.

11

1814
18

2522
25

University Neighbors Lecture
Series, Kendall Phillips: Films Progressive Coalition. 5:30-7
that Outraged America -- Sex, pm. CNY Labor Fed. 404 Oak St.
Violence, Race, and Religion in Andy, 472-5478.
American Cinema, 3 pm, Westcott
Community Center, 826 Euclid Black History Month Musical
Ave. www.westcottcc.org, $10, Review with Paul Robeson Performing Arts Co. 6pm, Grewen Aud.,
Students $5.
LeMoyne. Free. 445-4740.
SPC Study Group. 7-8:30pm,
Friends Meeting House, 821
Euclid Ave., Aly,
Aly 472-5478.

SPC BOWL-A-THON
Noon-5pm. Flamingo Bowl,
7239 Oswego Rd., Liverpool,
Entry Fee. Jessica 472-5478.
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union Annual Meeting, 35pm, Westcott Comm. Center, 826
Euclid Ave. 471-1116 ext.250.

12

Partnership for Onondaga Creek
SPC Study Group. 7-8:30pm, Mtg. 6pm, Brady Faith Center,
Friends Meeting House, 821 404 South Ave., Lionel 395-3103.
onondagacreek.org
Euclid Ave. Aly,
Aly 472-5478.
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Film: The Edge of Each Other's Credit Union Workshop: BuildBattles: A Vision of Audre Lorde. ing Your Credit. 6-8pm, Westcott
7pm. Grewen Aud., LeMoyne. Free. Community Center, 826 Euclid Ave.,
476-1451 to register.
Syracuse United Neighbors, SouthIslam and the African American
side Coalition, 7pm. Call for location.
Experience. Lecture. 6pm. Grewen
476-7475.
Aud., LeMoyne. 445-4740.

February 18: Registration
Deadline for SPC Bowl-a-thon

2

Syracuse Youth in Action. Mtg
of high-school age activists. 7pm.
Recess Cafe, 110 Harvard Pl.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union Workshop: Grantwriting for Non-proﬁts. 6-8pm,
Syracuse Solidarity Network Meet- SW Economic Business Resource
ing. 5pm.Women’s Info Center, 601 Al- Center, 506 W. Onondaga St. 471len St. SyracuseSolNet@riseup.net 2720 to register.

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catho- Syracuse United Neighbors Westlics & Friends Mass. 5 pm. St. side Coalition. 7pm, Brown Memorial,
Andrew’s Church, 124 Alden St. 228 Davis St. 476-7475.
1st & 3rd Sun. 636-7726.
NY's Missing Link: The SullivanClinton Campaign, Then & Now.
Lecture by sociologist Robert Spiegelman. 7pm. Grewen Aud., LeMoyne.
445-4477.

24

5

3

19

Conocer y Construir Su Crédito.
6-8pm, Westcott Community Center,
826 Euclid Ave., 476-1451.
Celebrating the Right Peaceably to
Assemble.5:30pm. Joyce Hergenhan
Aud., Newhouse, SU. http://newmedia.syr.edu/lpelin/ﬁrstamendment/
Syracuse Youth in Action. Mtg
of high-school age activists. 7pm.
Recess Cafe, 110 Harvard Pl.

26

PFLAG Monthly Meeting. 7:30pm,
First UU Church, 250 Waring Rd. ,
446-5940. Helpline 635-9230.
Partnership for Onondaga Creek
Mtg. 6pm, Brady Faith Center, 404
South Ave., Lionel 395-3103.
Cooperative Federal Credit Union
Workshop: Buying a Home. 68pm, Mundy Library, 1204 S Geddes
St., 476-1451 register.
HIV/AIDS 25 years later: Marjorie
HIV/
Hill. 7:30pm, Hendricks Chapel, SU.
443-2941. Free. See page 12.

4

Boxed Items are Syracuse
Peace Council related events.
Info: peacecouncil.net, 472-5478
or spc@peacecouncil.net.

WED

6
End the Iraq War Organizing
Meeting. 7pm. SPC, 924 Burnet
Ave. Jessica, 472-5478. New folks
always welcome.
EVERY WED: Open Figure Drawing. 7-10pm. Westcott Community Center, 826 Euclid Ave. Fee.
478-8634.

13

THURS

7 13
Weekly Peace Outreach: 1212:45pm, Seneca Tpk. and S.
Salina St. (Valley), 472-5478.
CNY SOA Abolitionists/Caribbean Latin America Coalition.
Potluck mtg. 208 Slocum Ave. 68:15pm. Ann Tiffany, 478-4571.

FRI

8

SAT

9

FingerlakesPermaculture
EVERY SAT: Democracy Now!
Institute: Winter Weekends
w/Amy Goodman. Time Warner
Permaculture Design Course,
Cable Ch. 98, 9-11am.
Alternate weekends thru 5/11,
Ithaca, http://www.ﬁngerlakeOpen Hand Theater. Swim Home.
spermaculture.org
11am, 518 Prospect Ave. Fee.
Basic Street Medic Training, 476-0466.
Feb. 8-10, Fri. 6-9pm, Sat.-Sun.
7-10pm, sliding scale $20-40, The Crisis in Sudan. Panel discusno one turned away. 884-1071 sion. 1:30-4pm. Beauchamp Library,
or syracuserocks@hotmail.com 211 S. Salina St. PanAfrican Community of CNY, www.paccny.org
to register.

14
Weekly Peace Outreach: 1214
15
12:45pm, James St. and Thomp-

1613

Women's Information Center, EVERY SAT: Peace Vigil. 12-1
Jessica Matt Photos displayed pm, Cortland Post Ofﬁce, Main St.,
UNREPENTANT: Kevin Annett 2/15-3/14, M-F 9-5pm, 601 Allen cmaxﬁeld@usadatanet.net
& Canada’s Genocide. Film and St., Syracuse, Cindy 478-4636.
conversation with Kevin Annett.
EVERY SAT: Food Not Bombs.
6pm. Hergenhan Aud., Rm. 140, Greenbelt Planning in On- 3pm Hanover Square. Prep 12:30pm
ondaga County: Lessons 560 Allen St. 218-5481.
Newhouse III, SU.
from Spain, 3:30pm, Library
SPC Steering Committee Special Activities Room, LeM- Education: Critical Pedagogy/
Meeting 7pm, contact ofﬁce for oyne College, Caroline Tauxe Empowering Education. Panel.
location, 472-5478.
tauxecs@lemoyne.edu 446- 1:30-4pm. Beauchamp Library, 211
S. Salina St. PanAfrican Community
4299. Free & open to public.
of CNY, www.paccny.org
PNL March Calendar Deadline. pnl@peacecouncil.net
8
Weekly Peace Outreach: 12or 472-5478.
Syracuse United Neighbors Skunk 12:45pm, S. Salina St. and E. ColPax Christi, 9:30am, Slocum House,
City Neighborhood Association, vin St. (Southside), 472-5478.
208 Slocum Ave. Frank Woolever,
6:30pm, Mundy Library, 1204 S.
446-1693.
Geddes St. 476-7475.
SPC MONTHLY PROGRAM EVERY FRIDAY:Talent Search/ Social Justice: Justice within the
Dying to Live. DVD. Immigration Open Mic Nite: Different Drum- Workplace and Judicial System.
End the Iraq War Organizing
along US-Mexico border. 7pm. mer Cafe, 6-10pm. 1 Public Panel. 1:30-4pm. Beauchamp
Meeting. 7pm. SPC, 924 Burnet
Westcott DayHab Ctr, 522 West- Square, Watertown. 782-0595. Library, 211 S. Salina St. PanAfAve. Jessica, 472-5478. New folks
cott St. Free. Aly, 472-5478.
rican Community of CNY, www.
always welcome.
paccny.org
SUN SW Action Comm, 7pm, Brady
Faith, 404 South Ave. 476-7475.
Organizing Skill Share: Making
Propaganda Materials. 6:308:30pm. Artrage Gallery, 505
Hawley Ave. Jessica, 472-5478.

20

son Rd. (Northside), 472-5478.
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23
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28
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March 1

Complimentary Copy
Only $15/yr! Subscribe Now!
Help support our work

February 3 4

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics
& Friends Mass. 5 pm, St. Andrew’s
Church, 124 Alden St. 1st & 3rd
Sun. 636-7726.

TUES

Syracuse Amnesty International Vigil Against the Death Penalty. EVERY FRIDAY: Detention EVERY SAT: Sharing the Earth.
Mtg. 5:30-7pm. Dewitt Library, Rosy Columbus Circle, 12-12:30pm, Bill Task Force Meeting. Workers' 10pm. Time Warner Channel 98.
George, aisyrchapter@yahoo.com. Cuddy, 474-7437.
Rights Center, 232 E. Onon- People for Animal Rights.
daga St. 9am. Pat Rector, (315)
Friends of Dorothy Beneﬁt Din- Weekly Peace Outreach: 12- 474-4821.
ner. 5:30-7pm, St. Vincent's Par- 12:45pm, Rt. 695 exit ramp to
ish Center (enter on Winton St.), W. Genesee St. (Fairmount),
friendsofdorothy@twcny.rr.com.
472-5478.
Organizing Skill Share: Talking
About the War with the Media.
6:30-8:30pm. Place TBA. Jessica,
472-5478.

5

PNL Mailing Party.4-6:30pm, 924
Burnet Ave.Come help and enjoy
some pizza. 472-5478.
Pulse Concert Series: Alvin
Ailey , Dance Co. performs a
world premiere, 8pm, Goldstein
Aud.,http://students.syr.edu/pulse

6
Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:305:15pm, E. Genesee St. and Erie
Blvd. E., 472-5478.
EVERY THURS: Talk to a Lawyer.
6-8pm, Westcott Comm. Ctr., 826
Euclid Ave. Free. 478-8634.

2
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924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203
www.peacecouncil.net
(315) 472-5478

MON

Educate, Agitate, Organize!

SUN

